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AQENDA XTEMS 67 AND 68 (m) 

CONSIDE~TXON OF AND ACTION ON DIM'T B1SDLUTIONS ON INTEZUdATIONAL S1CURITY 
AQENDA H2EMs 

ma I ohs11 uow as11 on thoee BePegations wishing to 

explain their porition after the deeieiou, 

Ws. (CaPIada)r With resgeot to draft deoision A/C,1/46/L.54, 

adopted tbia morning without a vote, it ia Canada-‘8 hope that our action will 

provide renewed impetus to our oolleative efforts in the First Committee to 

find an agreed way to refleot in roeolutioa form the tremendous ohanges that 

have takou plaoe in the world, and, more important, how these ohanges might 

imgsot on approaoheu to strengthening international seourity since the 

adoption of the Deolaratioo on the Strengthening of International Seourity in 

1970. 

The-8 The Committee has now oomgleted its aoneideratioa of 

agenda items 67 and 68. 

CONCLUSION BP THS$ COM4IT!XEE’S WORA: 

-8 The Committee ho6 czonoluded its ooneideration of all 

agenda items allocated to the First Committee. 

I now aall on the Seoretary of the Committee, who haa a statement to make. 

1Mr. (bleoretsrg of the Committeejt I should like to inform 

delegations that, with a view to facilitating the work at thie stage of 

preparation for the forthooming vote by the Qenersl Aoaembly on disarmament 

matters and the other items that were before the Committee - that is, 

Antaratioa and international eeourity - the aeoretariat of the First Committee 

is in the process of preparing an informal tabulation paper entitled o”Beport8 

of the First Committee”, which will be distributed in a few bays. X should 

es$raeioe that thio ir only an informal gaper. 2 wilZ set out in tabulation 
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form the ~~r~~~~~~a~~ D-~S 0f the WL** ~oc~~~s ~~~pt~a 313 the c~~~t~~ 

with the ~~r~~s~~~a~~~ mmbf3ts in tb co ittw4’5 sogolrta whicph WilE be h%forfJ 

the F;r3xx+ral. Ass~~~y when the voting takes plac It is our a~~~~~% 

hope that this will. facilitate apia expeaita the work of ths ~~~~~ of the 

First Committ%% id the plenary m%etiag at that sterge. I 8hda add that this 

is an ianovation we introduced last year. It wai3 well seceived by 

delegations, aga we iatm3 to continue that precedent. 

In addition, I should like to put on record the fact that. as IIecessary, 

a conference room paper will aleFo be ieaued subsequestlyR settiaq oat a 

c0nsdiaima statement of financial implications of t&s draft resolutions or 

decisions adopted by the First Committee. 

0 I now call on the representative of Jordan, who will 

speak cn behalf of the Group of Asian States. 

par. JOMA (Jordan): On behalf of the Chairam of the Group of Asfan 

States, I have the honour and pleasure of congratulating you, Sir, on the 

able, relaxed and expeditious manner in which you have conducted the 

deliberations of the First Committee. I should alao like to extend our 

appreciation to the Vice-Chairmen, Mr. Sedfrey Drdonea of the Philfppiares, 

Mr. Ahmet Alpman of Turkey and our Bapporteur, Mr. Pablo Emilio Sader of 

wruguply I They all contributed to the efficient &ad productive manner in which 

the Committee's debateB uere conducted. 

The acknowledgement of the Group also goes to Mr. Vasiliy Saftonchuk, 

ZlWiffZ -Secretary-Geaeral for Political and Security Council Affairs, and to 

Mr, Yasushi Akashi, Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs. 



The Pirut Comittm’a work in thir seasion has boon oarriob out in a 

busirrosoliko atmorphoro an% in a rpirit of dialogue and umdoretanding, which 

was roflootarS in the large numbor of reeolutioms adopted by ~osmensus. 

Lset, but rhot lea&, we also wish warmly to thank tho Committee’0 

tmaretariat and other offiaore ossoofated with it, insrluding the 4xWrpreters 

and tt&-micsl staff, who, by their effiaiwmp and aoogaration, have emblod 

tbo Committoo to acioomplieh its work in a diligent and highly professional 

mannor. 
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me ~~~~: I rmw 2al.Z on the re~r~~e~~ta~~ve 0f Yugoslavia, who 

will speak on behalf of the Group of Eastern European States, 

(YugoslaYia) : Ia, its capacity as chairman of the Group of 

Eastern European States, the delegation of Yugoslavia is pleased to express to 

you, Sir, on behalf of the Group and on its OM behalf, sincere 

congratulations on the efficient and productive manner in which you have 

guided our deliberations in this important Committee. 

Allow me, Sir, to express our appreciation also to the Vice-Chairmen of 

the Committee and to our Bapporteur. I should also like to thank the 

Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Sohrab Kheradi, and hia capable ertaff. without 

whose collaboration our work would not be possible. 

-a I now call on the representative of Jamaica, who will 

speak oa behalf of the Group of Latin American and Caribbean States. 

(Jamaica): As we come to the 8nd of this year's session 

of the First Comraittee. I wish, on behalf of the member States af the Eatin 

American and Caribbean Group, to thank you, Sir, aincerelp for th0 efficient 

manner in which you have guided the Cmunittee's work. P aI.rti wish to express 

to the Vice-Chairmen and the Rapporteur our appreciation of their valueble 

contribution to our work, and to expretss our thanks to the 

Wnder-Secretary-General for Diriarmament Affairs, Mr. Yasuehi Akashi, and to 

the Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Sohrab Khtsradi, and hia staff, whose 

expertise has contributed to the Comnittee's %ff+cient functioning. 

May I take this opportunity aleo to thank the conference officers and 

interpreters, without whom our work would have been severely haundicapped. 

This year we have been able to work in a gre%ter &pfrit of eooparation 

and compromise, which has contributed to the aucceaefuf coacluafon of our 

deliberations. 
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-8 P now aalf on the representative of Mew Zealand, who 

will rpeak on behalf of tbo group of Western Puropean aud Other St&es, 

m (New Zealand): On behalf of the Group of Weeterxa European 

aad 9th~ States, I am pleased to take this opportunity to join other Woups 

in empresring our appreoiation of the thorough and skilful way in which you, 

Sir, and the other offioera of the Committee have ovemeun the Committee’s 

work at tbia aeaaion. We are grateful, too, for the important contributions 

made to our deliberations by Under-Seoretary-General Akashi and 

Under-Seoretary-general Safronohut and by the Committee’8 Secretary, 

Wt. Kheradi, and other mrmbers of the Secretariat, Our thank8 are also due to 

the hterpretere and teohniaal staff, whose efficient twrviaes have made our 

mertingr possible. 

The work of the First Committee during the aurrent session hm been 

marked by a oovrfderable degree of aooperation and greater mutual 

understanding betwaen delegations. That the Committee has worked productively 

through its heavy aganda in such a timely fashion is a tribute, Sir, to the 

guslity of your chalrmansbip. 

The: I now oall on the zepreaentative of Oabon, who will 

apeak on behalf of the group of African States. 

Ms.. (Gabon) (interpretation from Frenah): On behalf of the 

Group of Afrimn Statee and on behalf of my own delegation, I have the honour 

and privilqge to exprere to you, Sir, our great appreaiation of the 

outstanding way ia whioh you have guided the work of this important Committee 

during the current rersion of the Oensral Assembly. The spirit of moderation 

and uompromise which dominated the work at this session was of fundamental 

importance in achieving solutions to the various comglem and sensitive issues 

which were submitted for our consideration. We are proud that under your wise 



guidance the First Committee was able to carry out auc$ fruitfdi work, axed on 

behalf of the Group of Africaa States, I witsh to congratula :- pu. fn 

addition to that well-deserved tribute, we should like to extend our thanks to 

the Vice-Chairmen and the Rapporteur.. We ate also grateful to all the 

Secretariat personnel, IroB Those dedication and cooperatiotr we have benefited. 

We also most particularly tbaak all tbe intetpretsrs, who devoted 

themselves to their work, without which it might bave been impossible for a 

group in which members speak different languages to WOE 

Since 1991 is drawing GO a close, I should also like to take this 

opportunity to express to ~lou, MP, Chairman, aa well as to al3 d%legatfotis, 

the best wishes af the African Group for Christmas and B Hew Year, 

In conclusion, f should like in particular to thank the Chair for the 

special attention which it has kindly given our Group. 

Wow the tfme harp come for my concluding statement. 

We have completed the work progrm of the forty-sixth seesion of the 

First Committe%, and with the Committee's Indulgence 1 should like to share 

some personal reflections on our endeavours and accomplishments. 

The deliberations of the First Committee daaring tbe current session have 

underscored the growing realisation that tbe United Nations bs well placed to 

take a leading role in higblightiag cooparatfve meamarea on a number of 

long-standing issues ia the field of disarmament and international peace and 

sacurity. On the basis of the work accomplished here during t&ta current 

SBSSiOIlr it appears that the Committee has also positioned itself iw $3~ 

forefront of efforta aimed at breaking new grouti in area8 aucb as 

international arms transfers and transparency. Indeed, the greater measure of 
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agreement witnessed in the Committee during the ourrent srssiol~ underline8 tke 

growing fmportarsue of this body. By ackrrowledging the 8btftfng rOalithBa Of 

the 19908, the Committee ha6 thus u~equivocslly opted for reaon~ili6tionr 

compromise apId concerted actioa. 

On the whole, one can cay that the di8armMasnt agenda this year ha8 been 

eventful aad sntiafying. The coustruetive approaoh taken by delegations 

demOn8trat08 the deeire not t0 detract the fOCU8 Of attention from Vital 

problem8 of disarmament by knterjoctiag new non-pragmatiu ieeues, Thie also 

indicates that Member state8 have started to conaentrate on iesuee which are 

amenable to multilateral con8idocatfoa and whioh deem to have practiaal 

solution6 in the formmmble future, thus oegarating them from i~laut~a aot 

8U8Coptibl0 t0 immediate r0SOlUtiOa. 
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fn my viewI at this eeesioa kh0 Yfrat cmittoe her a0t lillereay rawtd 

reflexively to the rapid ahangeo ia th0 field of BiceroPoraoat during tb rruwt 

past, but has aeiaed on what many have aalled a arftisal ogportwaity irr tl~ 

post-aold-WH period to map out the’dfraomameot #iqWldr for t&@ futuror 1P 

doing so, the Committee appear8 to be widening itr oaoye frau the LraUitAoxm~ 

nuolear issues towerde mattow suoh uo the proliforet&on of wqpau of UM@ 

destruction, aonventional armaments and regional dirsorwmat. 

During the forty-sfrctb seseion this xmw raovemmat could ba porac6ive8 irr 

tho lsngur.gG) of (1 number of thrr draft tesolutioor rubmittod &y delrg(~fio~~ 

In a &aft dtroidon, for eram;gle, the Committee reaogrriuod t&a &mrBuw@ of 

tha Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of luoloar Woapouls by reoosroctiiryp tho 

formation of a preparatory aormnittoe in 1993 for the 1998 Peviow Conferorrav of 

tho Parties t;o the Treaty. In the draft rerolution 0yY biologiwl veapeoo thw 

Committee strensed the importmae ilaeseal.la of the e@tablimhmerrt or & Qeoup 

of ad hoo governmental empertrr at the Third ~oview C~nforrrscrr sf &ha Ywticrr 

to the biologiaal-weapons Convention to identiry carrrb OYP(L~PIO potrrrtierl 

verification m9asurea for the Convention. 1~ the draft rorolutfo~ 0~ uhmdaal 

woaponu the Committee urged the Corrferenoe 00 DirsrPusaaeat to rooohvr, 

outstanding issues so as to achieve final Llgrorment on th@ uhmiurl-wo~wr 

convention during the 1992 session of th0 COaferonoo on Dirrrruwoat, 

Differenoes in the Committee aould rtill bo witnesrod on ravcllrrl of thw 

traditional nualoar i861u01, auah a0 th0 B[WatiOU Of 8 Wmp’d~rPOiV~ 

nuclear-test ban, but even here oponaoro of the draft rwiblutS~~ wwo a&lo to 

agree on and submit a single unified tOXt for UMI fiWt thl0, fOllOwi~ 

ilotensive consultationa. 
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The dramatie svsntb in the Middle East and elsewhere also underlined tho 

threat posed by the oonventionel arm61 build-up and’uncontr~lled international 

transfers of aonventional weapons. Developed and developing oountriec+ alike, 

for example, partioipated in the drafting of a draft resolution in whioh, 

maUn, the Searetary-General was roguested to establish and maintain at 

United Nations Headguarters a universal and non-dieariminatory register of 

conventional srmrr. This draft resolution in my view marka a waterehed, 88 it 

signale a genuine commitment by Metier States from every part of the globe to 

direct ser4oua attention to the threat posed by conventional arme bui?.d-ups, 

The readinebs to get rid of old olioh6s and to embark on the path of 

exgloring new avenue1 in d$earmsma?t Y,A evident in the Base of almost all 

issues uonsidered FL- tie Committee. Owing to subtle but signifioant moves by 

Member States, we have witnessed a ohange $a their disarmament philoephios and 

the voting patterns, as well as a greater willingness to aaaegt a wider 

divergence of viewpoints without hold$r,g on to positions in the aontext of 

politiaal golariaation. 

Once again nuolear isnues were dominant at this session, with roughly one 

third of all the draft resolutions adopted dealing with nualear armaments. 

Nevertheless, the redistribution of emphasis under this broad rubric is also 

clearly visible, Increasingly, attention was devoted to suah speaifia areas 

as non-proliferation and actual reduations of nualear weapons, the latter 

deserving particular mention in the light of resent unilateral initiatives of 

the United States of knerica and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

which were welcomed by the international ocmmunity. 

Many delegations spoke of the urgent need to turn the attention of the 

interrIatiOni¶l community to prOblt3m8 of conVentiOha1 we&pons, arms transfers in 



general and transparency in particU1art the pos%tive sffscta of 

confidencec bilclinq measures were iacreaainqly reeaquiredr the debate on the 

relationship between dfsnnnamsnt an& develops8elmt 63oved beplpnd 64 tbsoratical 

framework to broader practical areas.& cclrveraion an& raduction of 6til;itary 

expenditure6 for the purpose of peaceful Gevelo The pwsitive attitude 

toward6 the earliest possible conchdon sf the treaty banning chemical 

weapon6 is particularly noteworthy. It w36 the feeling in thiar Cosmittee 

that, in the light of recent positive developments, conditions may nom be 

propitious for the completion of the convention ia t&e near future. 

Significant progress was also registered with regard to ths strenqtheniag of 

the biological-weapons Convention at the Third Review Conference of the 

Parties ta the Convention. 

In the d@lfbetations on the questim of AXketCtiCa, d8legatiom WXdely 

welcomed the increasing mutual understendbx%q and support whk?.h are emrgimpg 

far the msirrte~ance of Antarctica 8a a peaceful natural reimmve. Momover, it 

was broadly underscored that there is a need to ensure the protection and 

conservation of Antarctica'6 environment and its dependeat and associated 

ecosystems for the benefit of all maakind. Despite the66 favourable 

developments, positions Of various States or group of Stat86 remained at odds 

on some aspects of this que6tiQn. This is reflected tra the fact that 

consensus on this item was elusive Pn the Comsittee's delbboratioas. It fs 

evident, howsver, that the siqninq of the Madrid Protocol last October 

represented a major step forward that reflects the nsrrooring of traditional 

difference6 on the question of AntarCtiCa~ 

in the field af fntetnatiizmal security a number of &s&et States 

un&rlinsd the ueed to define a new system of security in the po6t-cold-war 

period and, in particular, the role which the Thited H&tions could play in 
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euah a regime. Ae ~88 rigbtfy ~>aintsd out, the Birek Committee ~tai8ane it13 

gartiadhr reepoaeibility aonaerning the isseuos of diearmament and 

international ~aurity au the relevant forum of the Ueneral AeroembXy. Vhe 

fcwt that: a wider aonoept of seaurity sneompasaem esvoraf Importaut: 

aornpo~~~t~, whiah irrr their ow8 righ!; are being asnsideretl by oth.er organ8 elf 

the United latioaarp, should ip1 PIO way dimi~iIph thirr reegoneibility. At this 

stlusiopl we havs madcr ID mt;ep fn the right direcation, by approaobiq eeaurity 

with a new viblio~, and the First ComnAttee offers the appropriate plaae and 

opportunity for Mmber Utates to develop thoPr views and aommesrtsr OEL major 

aepeob of international poaae and eeourity. 

X rhould also like to take thir opportunity to noto that the Committee 

hw owe again given the Drupartment for Dirrarmrune~t Affairo B number of 

@ignifioant taakrp and rospoaaibilitiee, whiah refleotn the aorrtinued 

aoufidwuao of Member tit&es in the Departxnent and the 83aretariat. 
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At taia t&age, let me make a few mmarks with xwsp%ct ko the ~~est~a~ of 

further katioaalization of the work of the First Committee. As 

r%pr%s%~gat~~%s are aware, this particular matter was not addr%ss%d at this 

session witiia any fsrmal frsmework. Xowf3ve r , th% prevailing atmospbsre and 

th% newly emerging international ordar w%r% in th%mselv%s conduciv% ta th% 

crystallizfng of % da factc ratioaaliaatioa of our vork and proceedings. This 

is evident in the outcome of our work. As I had occasion ta point~out 

earlier, three years ago in the First Comoittee 74 draft resolut$ons were 

submitted by Member States: two years we, 64 were submitted8 and"last par a 

total of 54 draft resolutions and decisions were submitted. During +e 

current session a total of 48 draft resolutions aad det$sions.mere qujmftted, . 

Of this figure, 2 draft resolutions and 1 draft decbion w&ret not pressed to a 

vote and 26 w%re adoptad by the Committee without a votes, a figure ypich d_/ 

reprssents almost 58 per cent of the total number of draft resolatiane adopted. .." L 

Interesting and pertinent suggestions have been submitted as to.the ,, 

procedure to be followed for the consideration of disarmament and seqa~0ty 

issues, with a view to rationalising the Committee's work in a saqs~ th?t 

reflects the intertwining relations between two broad areas of,our agenda? In 

this context, I am particularly mindful of the statements made receotly by the 

representatives of Cauada aud Sew Zealand. On the basis of t&e suggestiom 

made, I intend to undertake appropriate CoasultatPons, both here and in 

Gtnleva, wfth delegations and groups of delegations ou issues related to.fhe 

furtbef rationaliration of the Committee's work. In this process I shall 

count on the cooperation of the, Secretary of the First Commiteee, Mr, Sohrab 

f#eradi, whose taxperience over the year8 in these matters will he of great 

~ss~s~~~~ to both me and the Comdttea as a whole. 
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E 6wot aon6Puda qy work a9 Chairman at thlo sesrion without a ofear oud 

rinarr~ ezpreoeion of thanka to tlwee individuals who Saave worked clloae~ly with 

ma over th@ part few monthmr IBrProt, f wish to ezs~rere my gratitude to 

delegetiorrs for their ooopretiou and cupport. Pt barr boon my privilege to 

10rva with my fellow offictorm of the Commlttes, the two Was-Chairmen, 

Arabarradoc Ordonorn of the PhiUppines apId Mr. Alpmsrr of Turk&y, a8 well ati the 

ComnPttoe’P, Papportourr Mr, Bedlam of wruguay. 

I rhould alro liko to errLand my gratitude to the Udder-Bgoretary-Benorol 

for Dlrermament Affairm, Mr. Ysrurbi Akarhf, ovrd the Under-Bearcrtary-Qe~eral 

for Pelitlaal onb, fhourity Councril Affair& Mr. Vaailiy Ssfronuhuk, for their 

rupport arid guidanse, 

I bellovo that all mmnboro of the Commltto~ will jniu me iu paying a 

tribute to th Comfttoo’r f30urotaryr Mr, Sohrab Kberadi, whose advfae hoe 

aoatributod to the rmootb mannot ia wbiah the Conunfttee har eomgleted its 

programmu of work during tho forty-rirtb uw1010~. I want him ko know bow 

deeply grateful I and the Comittoo arts to him. X rvlro greatly agpreolata, ths 

oo&ribution mado by hlo oolleaguor - 110 psrtiaular, the Aeristarrt Searetsry, 

Mr. Battar, Ur. fan, Mr. Ltirr , Wr, fehigurl, Mr. Alaeaniya, Mm, Patil, 

Mr, Biggr, Me, Brornakova and Mrr. AmarltrPant , for their oommendable sorvfw. 

f: rhould like to esprero my approaiatioxa to the aonferenoe offiaerce, the 

lnterprotorr - I thank thorn very muoh - the verbatim reporterr, th@ press 

offlawr and al1 the others who hav@ enabled the CommPttcse to funatPorP 

effeotively and officA.ntly. 
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The ~ank%g~ving and Christmas holi&~ys. are. ~ppro~~~, so let alEt0 

wifgh ~v~~y~~~ present all. the best aad happirzess. 

It is my strsng flserldag that the First Committee has achfevgd ~~~~~~~ 

quit5 important, Olacs again, let arer thmk you all for your ixwp43ratioa zmd 

work. I feel privileged that I have had the op~rtunity to chafe thfb 

Committee. 


